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What's the
If You Have a Question That
You Would Like to Have
Someone Answer, Or If You
Can Answer Any of the
Questions Shown Below,
Please Write to the Editor.

Reducing Unnecessary
Train Stops

"What progress has been made on ymlr road in the
matter of eliminating, or reducing the number of, un
necessm-y train stops at non-permissive signals?"

Train Movements at Sidings
R. D. Moore

Signal Engineer, Southern Pacific, Son Froncisco, Col.

Certain progress has been made on the Southern Pa
cific in eliminating, or reducing the number of, unneces
sary train stops at non-permissive signals. For years we
have eliminated train stops under certain conditions as
provided for under our rules, in part as follows:

When a block signal indicates "Stop," a train may,
without stopping, proceed with caution, not exceeding 12
m.p.h., under the following conditions:

(a) To enter a siding where the switch is not more than
1,000 ft. beyond the signal, and it can be seen that no opposing
train has passed the next home signal governing such opposing
train; or that an opposing or preceding train has stopped, or is
moving prepared to stop, clear of the route to be used.

(b) To enter a yard when the switch is set for the receiving
track and the route is clear to the fouling point of the switch.

(c) To continue on the main track when meeting or passing
a train when the view of track is clear to the point where fouled
by the train which is taking siding, or when the engineman is in
formed by a member of the crew of the train to be met or passed
that the "stop" position of the signal is caused by the train to
be met or passed being partly in the siding and not clear of the
main track.

Under all other conditions, the train, after stopping,
may proceed according to the rules. In addition, we are
giving consideration to the use of the grade signal as rec
ommended by the American Railway Association.

In Train Control Territory
Leroy Wyant

Signal Engineer, Chicego. Rock Islend & Peci~c. Chicego

The only purpose of requiring a complete stop at cer
tain types of automatic block signals is to insure observ
ance of the signal and proper control of the train operat
ing through the block. I ha-,oe always contended that
these two conditions could be enforced without penalizing
operation by requiring trains to come to a complete stop.
With present-day locomotives, a train can attain exces
sive speed before the rear of the train is by the signal.
A stop does not, of itself, insure proper speed through
the block. Proper rules, properly enforced, do. If a stop

Answer?
To Be Answered in an Early Issue

(1) Is there any difference on your road in the
flagging rule, as applied in automatic block terri
tory, as compm-ed with that in non-automatic block
territory?'

(2) When installing a spring switch at an end
of double track, how close to the switch should the
signal for the facing-point train movements be lo
cated, and why?'

(3) Where dual-cont-rol power switch ma
chines are used in a remote-control installat-ion,
should the circuits be designed so that it is im
possible for any signal to clear while the dual-se
lector lever is out of its normal.position?'

(4) Has any system of cab control been tried
out that enables the engineman.to operate a junc
tion switch or passing-track switch from his seat
in the cab of the locomotive as the train ap
proaches the switch?' What is your opinion as to
the practicability of such a system?'

(5) What precautions do you take to guard
against the possibility of your a-c. floating storage
batteries being charged continuously at too high
a rate?'

can be enforced, a reduced speed at and through the block
can also be enforced.

Several years ago when we installed automatic train
control on the Illinois Division on our double track we
eliminated the stop at an automatic block signal with
train control in service. I am quoting the rule-

"On two or more tracks, when a train encounters a stop and
proceed signal at stop, Rule SOla, it may proceed without stop
ping, at restricted speed if the engine is equipped with train con
trol device which is in service and operating properly."

This practice has proved entirely satisfactory and cer
tainly has resulted in large savings, although they would
be hard to detail. Personally, I would go further than we
do at present and eliminate the stop at double-track auto
matic block signals, irrespective of whether automatic
train control is used.

In 1926 we modified our rules with respect to observ
ance of headblock signals under certain conditions. I am
quoting our rules covering this condition-

"At meeting point, when stop and proceed signal, Rule SOla,
at entrance of siding indicates 'stop,' train having right to main
track may proceed without stopping, but at a speed not exceeding
eight miles per hour, to clearance point of switch used by oppos
ing train, if opposing train can be 3een entering siding.
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liThe train taking siding may pass stop and proceed sign~l1,

Rule SOla, at entrance of siding, while indicating stop, without
stopping, but at a speed not exceeding eIght miles per hour en.
tering siding, if the opposing traiil c"an be seen clear of the -route
to be used." .

Great Northern Practice
C. A. Dunham

Superintendent of Signals, Great Northern, St. Paul, Minn.

On the Great Northern we have very largely reduced
unnecessary train stops. All of our main lines from St.
Paul to Seattle, as well as the north and south lines on
puget Sound are equipped with the automatic block sig
nal system. These results have been secured by ·good
signal construction and maintenance; also by a thor
oughly practical application of the interlocking and block
signaling rules as printed on page 87 to 118 of our 1929
Transportation Rules. It is to be understood that all
of our interlocking signals are positive, and when dis
playing the "stop" indication trains must stop and stay.
Practically all of our autotnatic block signals are permis
sive and when displaying the "stop" indication trains
are required to stop, but may at once proceed under rule
509-b, which reads as follows:
."When a train is stopped by a STOP. a'1d PROCEED signal,

it may proceed at once at a speed riot to exceed 8 miles per
hour, expecting to find a train in the block, broken rail, obstruc
tion, or switch not properly set. When it 'is not positively
known that another train is in block, all switches should be ex-
amined before passing over them." .

\Ve make a limited use, on heavy ascending grade~; of
a permissive marker, which is simply a piece of. metal 15
in: square, vainted yellow, and displayed on the signal
mast, and where such marker is in use rule 509 applies,
which rule reads as follows:

"A square yellow PERMISSIVE marker on a signal mast is
authority for a train to proceed without stopping when the signal
is displaying a stop indication, at a speed not to exceed 8 miles
per hour to the next signal, expecting to find a train in the block,
broken rail, obstructiou or switch not .properlY set.". .

As stated, practically all of our automatic block signals
ar~ permissive; how~ver, at a very. few places the.se sig
nals an, positive "stop" signals and at such points rule
509-a applies. This rule reads as follows:
,"When a 'train is, stopped by a STOP-SIGNAL ·it must stay

u.ntjl authorized to llroceed, or in case of failure of means of
communication it may .proceed when preceded by a ,flagman
to the ne)'t signal. displaying a proceed indication, expecting to
find a tr~in in the ';lock, broken rail, obstruction or s\vitell not
properly set."

.Under these rules trains may proceed, with a niaxi
mum of safety and a minimum of delay.· .

Equipment and Maintenance
R. B. Elsworth

Assistant Signal Engineer, New York Central, Albany, N. Y.

The question as to what progress has been made in
eliminating train stops at signals giving the "Stop and
Proceed'" indication is a broad one, and might be made
to cover the entire automatic signal and train control
field. Such stops are made principally on account of the
signal system failing to work as intended and the signal
giving a more restrictive indication than the track and
switch conditions permit or the spacing of trains re
quires; in other words, because of a signal failure.

The word unnecessary which is frequently used in

r~fert:it~g to train stops made at a .. Stop ar.d Proceed"
slg.nal IS not a proper one. Train stops which are re
qlll:ed by the Standard Code or by the rules, to provide
dest rable safety in operation, may not p.roperly be called
unnecessary. The enforcement of the requirement that
trains make a full stop before passing a signal giving the
"Stop and Proceed" indication is of value in protecting
against a train or obstruction ahead by being sure that
the following train is under control at the signal location
at least, and is of still greater value as providing an in
centive to the railroad personnel from the management
to the maintainer to so install and maintain the signa:
system that these train stops be reduced to a minimum;
in other words, the penalty for stopping the train is such
as to cause special effort to be made to keep the signals
wor/<ing.

On the New York Central, Buffalo and East, the per
centage of improper indications of the nature in question
has been reduced 85 per cent during the last 25 year,:
that is, six out of every seven that formerly occurred
have, been eliminated. This improvement was largelv a
gradual accomplishment due to steady and careful' re
search and atteHtion to minor details. One of the prac
tices that has been most helpful is the policy of listing
each failure separately, and investigating the causes and
possible remedies with equal thoroughness whether there
may be few or many failures of a given type. This gives
better results than classifying failures by groups with
the unconscious tendency to devote major energy to tht:
large groups. Three major means in providing for im
provement in signal performance are; 1. Improved ma
terial. 2. Improved construction methods, and :1. Im
proved. maintenance methods.

The question of design and quality of signal material
is one' to which the .signal engineer ·must devote special
attention. There is enough profitable work to keep the
signal engineer busy studying this subject. This is well
illustrated in the case of two minor developments. The
standard A.R.A. ;4-in. brass binding post is just strong
enough for the putpose intended \\'ith pi'actically no mar
gin of safety. Not very often, but occasionally, one of
these posts breaks, due to stresses set up by repeated
tightening of the nut over a period of years. Such
checking of the tightness of the nuts is required of the
maintenance force to avoid the possibility of loose con
nections. If the breaking of a binding post opens a cir
cuit, causing a stop indication to be displayed to a tonnage
freight train or to cause a tie up at a busy terminal
during the rush period, the results are expensive as well
as embarrassing to the signal engineer. By giving this
detail careful consideration and paying a fraction of a
cent more for each post, a material with a minimum
specified strength may be obtained which will provide
the desirable additional margin for reliable operation.

Another item is the selection of a satisfactory type of
lightning arrester. In addition to j)rovic1ing lightning
protection the arrester should be such as will not be the
cause of signal failures, and will permit of ready test
of wires for crosses or grounds. A lightning arrester
with proper connections and grounds that has given ade
quate .protection on a large railroad for the past 30 yea rs
is perhaps the least expensive of any signal lightning
arrester on the market, and has had no adverse effect
on signal performance. In this instance the most suit
able material is not the most expensive.

Methods of installation require the same careful at
tention to assure that not only the most economical first
cost is secured but that a system is provided which is
subject, as far as possible, to a ready inspection of all
of its parts, and which requires, over a period of years,
minimum renewals. The installation of wires and cables
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so that the physical condition of the covering inay be
readily inspected is also of great importancc. Main
tenance methods should be subject to the same careful
research and supervision.

A marked improvement has been obtained by giving
the men in the field printed instructions covering as
many details of the work as practicable. By this the
workman, who wishes to know, can refer to the instruc·
tions instead of depending upon information given by
one who lllay or may not be correctly in formed. The
men know they will be held responsible {or complying
with these instructions. and take pride in obeying them.
Engineering tests requiring the maintainer to take and
l:eport meter readings and measurements are most help
ful, as the work is benefited to a greater extent by such
tests than by the men casually walking or riding over
their sections waiting for something to turn up. -

As in many other things the general maintenance cOn
dition is improved by an occ,isional inspection or "audit"
by men not directly responsible for the maintenance
condition. The men in charge of the maintenance know
that certain things ought to he done when they can get
to it, but a definite report from a general inspector is
very helpful in deciding on repairs that must be made
before trouble is caused.

The signal system itsel f may also be designed and sig
nals located to reduce unnecessary stops with delay in
cidental to picking up a flagman. This may be accom
plished by providing adequate approach indications per
mitting a train closing in on a j unction or a train ahead
to reduce speed and avoid in many cases the application
of the automatic train brake on a freight train. This
may provide time for obstruction ahead to clear up with
out the approaching train coming to a full stop. These
conditions may be covered by the two, three, and even m
some cases, the four-block system of indications.

B. & O. Permits Trains to Pass Under
Certain Circumstances

G. H. Dryden
Signal Engineer, Baltimore & Ohio, Baltimore, Md.

Strict obedience to signal indications must be enforced
and standard rules observed, consequently the only safe
method of reducing train stops at non-permissive signals
is by discontinuing the use of such signals.

\\There tracks are signaled in one direction only, auto
matic block signals operate in three positions, giving:
"Stop and Proceed," "Approach," and "Clear" indica
tions, which indications are obeyed to the letter. On as
cending grades of 0.4 per cent or grcater, the lettcr "1""
is applied to the signal mast, and freight trains hauling
80 per cent or more of their rated tonnage are per:mitted
to pass the "Stop and Proceed" signal withotit stopping.

On level track and on descending grades, s'emi-auto
matic signals are provided with "Stop and Proceed" in
dications that are made effective when the hlock is occn
pied, by an operator restoring the signal lever to the
normal position and again reversing same, and under
these conditions the same rules app.!y in entering a block
protected by a semi-automatic' signal as are applicable in
entering a block protected by an automatic block signal.

On ascending grades, semi-automatic signalS are pro
vided with both "Stop and Proceed" and "Restricting-"
indications. The "Restricting" indication is given to
freight trains hauling 80 per cent or more of their rated
tonnage, and a "Stop and Proceed" indication to other
trains to enter an occupied block.

I n single track territory-or where any track is sig-

naled in both lIireetions-:-all signals, both automatic an(l
semi-automatic, ani arranged to give "Stop," "Stop and
Proceed," "Approach" and "Clear" indications. The
"Stop" indication is displayed on all signals opposing, to
and inclnding the next meeting point. Trains fOllOWing
receive "Stop and Proceed." "Approach" or "Clear" in'
dications at either head-block or intermediate signaL The
circuits provide that the "Stop and Proceed" indication
cannot be given unless the block is occupied by a train
which entered in the same direction, and trains observe
such signals (" Stop and Proceed"), the same as in double
track territory, Rule 509 being modified to cover.

Brietly, we do not install absolute signals excepting at
important tunnels, or locations where it is imperative that
an absolute block be maintained. Generally, we favor
the enforccment of the rule requiring trains to stop
before entering an occupied hlock.

Special Indication Used
c. A. Taylor

Superintendent Telegraph & Signals, Chesapeake & Ohio

lr is the practice on the Chesapeake & Ohio, in a great
many instances, to provide the so-called "Call-on'" fea
ture on interlocking signals so as to furnish a means to
pass trains through interlocking plants at restricted speed
if, for any reawn, a more favorable indication cannot
be given. In a great many instances this eliminates the
necessity of holding a train at a signal until the block is
clear.

Yille also eliminate the necessity of stopping our freight
trains, having 50 per cent or more of their rated tonnage,
at permissive automatic signals indicating "Stop Then
Proceed." where such signals. are located on ascending
grades, by the use of a grade signaL The grade signal
consists of the letter "G" painted on a yellow disc which
is attached to the signal mast directly above the number
plate.

In some instances where the automatic block system
is extended through yard territory we have equipped our
automatic block signals with an additional yellow light
so that the signals will display red over yellow (per
missive indication) when the block is occupied. The
permissive indication allows the train to proceed at re
stricted speed without stopping, but it niust proceed pre
pared to stop short of a train, obstruction, or anything
that may require the speed of the train to be reduced.
\IIle also use this indication to some extent to eliminate
the necessity of trains having to stop when heading into
passing tracks where the automatic signal is located im
mediately in aIJproach of the switch. Vve do not, how
ever. provide any special iudication which would allow
trains to pass the head-block signals in A.P.B. territory
unless the block is clear.

Santa Fe Practice
T. S. Stevens

Signal Engineer System, Atc.hison, Topeka and Sonta Fe, TopeL" Kan.

\lIle have endeavored on the Santa Fe to design our
signal system so that unnecessary train stops need not be
made when trains are making meets or entering yards.

\1If e do not use A.P.B. and, therefore, the same action
is necessary for the signal at "stop" whether an oppos
ing or following move is undertaken. This may be con
sidered an oversight because a slightly better situation i,
possible with A. P. B.
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On the Santa Fe, a train taking a siding is given a
restricted speed indication, and when a train is taking
siding at the opposite end of the siding. a caution indica·
tion is displayed allowing the train to move to the signal
at the fouling point of the main line at the other end.

As a signal department, we would like to see the stop
eliminated from the requirements necessary for the ob
servance of indications of automatic signals but do not
believe that a rule is the proper way to accomplish the
result, If our executives felt that the stop had become
undesirable, we would recommend using restricted speed
and proceed indications. So far they have not felt that
the elimination of the stop is desirable.

'vVe have a very small mileage where the adverse as
cending grade is in excess of 1.5 per cent, where we do
not display stop signals for an occupied hlock.

... ... ...

Adjusting A-C. Track Circuits
"f.1 hat practifal tfst {(III /oe Ii/lld .. II\' (J//,' 1//<11/ ;('orR

illg alolle lit the tTallstOI'lIl£'/' fud IIf lui a-e, tn/(k cirruit
[rei/illY" l7l'o-clelllelll relay, to illsure that the IlIlpetlallce
1I11it is properly set to yh'" the best phase rc!"tiOIl 1>('
!'I,'ttll tht track 1I11t! 10((/1 7(,iudiJlys of till' rtf"y.'''

Ballast Conditions Govern
H. A. Hudson

S qndl S pe visor, <:, uth~rn Ashe", Ie. N. C.

\ praclical method h' which Jne man 1\ orkmg alone
al the trau,iurmer eud of all a-c. track circuit call he
rea:;onahly certain that the impedance unit j, properly set
to ill,UH a ,ati,fact< ry pha,;e [(·!ation at the relay. is to
:Hljust the impedance unit so the rail vo!tag-e. opposit"
the tran,;former. lI·ill he ClPl'ro,-ill1atel~ one-third or Ie,s
oi thl' track tran.' !ormer secondary \"JltaoT, This i, a
general ruk and will lIork out Oli most a-c, track cir
cuit" However. there an manY thing,; to take into con
';Ideratien when arljustim; the- circuit. The length oi
Ihe circuit i,; l110st il1lportallt, It;, 11101 e difficult to I'al
ann tl,e pha,;e relation on an L -tn'1l1"ly shnrt circuit
than on a I()n~' one, \!so. the halla,t r,·,i,tance and the
lI'cather mu,;t' 1>< considered '1 he phase relation mig-ht
he perfect at a track rela\" in \\"et or la111]) wcather, and
tlwn when the track dries ont the relay may fail clue
In .m unhalanced phase relatIOn. ()n rcal ,ho'rt circuit"
ahout Ollt· thousand feet or less. it is SOt1ll'tUllCS necessar\"
In shUllt a f,xed n',istance of ahnut olle ohm across the
n'la\," eud of the cir('uil in order tn load up Ihe impedance
\mlt so the phase relation at the relay will he ,;atisfactory
in dry weather or when the hallast is frozen.

\If of the above details, with man) Ilthel·s. must be
taken into consideration hy the olle man working- alone
al the trat1sfnrmcr end "f the circuit or else he might
adjust the impedancc unit 50 that the phase relation at
the relay would be perfect. and then. within a few hours.
the relay might fail duc to a rain or clne til til<' Track rlry
Ill!; out.

Fixed Impedance and Voltage Adjustment
8. E, O'H.gan

) or 'Tle"t, Uf" 01" Sw't ~.J go C :np.... r.v
'5...... WJJ P

The question as wonled seem, to mply that the ad
ju"tment of the impedance (rea, tor "r resistor) at the
transf rl11er end of the Irack ci"cllit i. '111 important in
obtai111ng 1'1' lper ph;he rela"ons het\\('ell the track anci
Incal elcl11ent< of a t\\"o I'lel11enr a-c track relay. This is

nut :;tnetl\, trUt rhe phase ,hift he \\"'ell the' I, cal all'
lrack elClilt'lIts IS due yery largelr to the rat! nnpcdallce
In>p bet\\"een the rela\' al ,I the tr;uI,f"rtIwr <nels of th<
track circmt in COllll>tnaLilln ",ith he eli eel ( f 1'111' ",,1
la~t 1t::lkagC' curre'lt in (':t11 ....111~ :} {'J"{ll in \oql1<ll lh~' )u~11

the tra,'k Circuit.
Ji a certain ...et of Ct\lHhtinlb IS I hit.-'lrth t:'" a )lJ ..-,1 t~d

I" the length of the track circlIlt. th, \Yel~ht l,i rail
'Inti thclr 1)()Illling, the pnlbahle nllnll11UI11 halla t Ir,lka:,
rb1."tanc< and the heqllenCY nf the a C pi '\\U tl rda\
is then I, 19-11<'d \I;th characteri'lic, <I ;rh 1111 1 t' mit
tile \be )t cl re~i'h)r or 1. re ctor het\\tl'~ the tr 11 blrt11Lr

and the tr k and pn \ de gilO( I I h:h' I.t latl 11- 1 hl
I\'pe "I il11lt Il,g 11l1pedann lay;n" 11111 "'el lUl'l nil!.
there i, ,'llk that ,'an be !<lJ1' n ,'1"\1("1' '," "Jill'll1 lOlt
t> aftect t!w pha-, '-elatlOlb "f lIlt" nln \I 1 1 'It It (·,'t
1l1g- lb.o othel rharacteri~tic:-; ~)i tIl trlt~'l '1 (lllt

Il' additIon (() I r(lyi, il g: S01lle I'h;h" <I'l'!acunent the
linlltnlg- Illlpu!ance sel"\'es also I" prc""1 t sh'Jrt clrcllit
ing uf the transformer \I hen the tral'k circnit 10; "ccupi,>d
I f the il11l'l'danl'e is ,;et too high. the tracl C:IITltlt \l"ill
require eXCCSSJVt' p(l\yer Jllu"tl1ally and \\"ill lit l;:,cn:--itl\(,
to ,-banges ill the hallasl ll'llkage reSl'talll'l. I j the il')
pedallCc is set to" lo\\". the nlTupie" l'llrrent 110\1" from
the trans f"rmer seeoll<lar\, will I,,:, t'xce:'5,\'e and the
shunting scnsitivity \I'ill lie lowered, .\n adjustment of
the limiting impedance which has heen Sh"llil 1,y experi
ence to me{'t 111n';l conditi'ms sati,jartorih " that" hich
\\'111. in \Ht \n:athl'r, gin: a ratio of "'0 It! (HIt hetw~C'n

tran,flJr111er secondary yoltage amI tl", yolt ,g-t ,n th,
ralls at the transformer ('lid of the t!"ack eirCltlt. rhi,
adjustment has heen [',und hI ,:aknlat,I)1 all<, le,t [l)

provide ,dequak .;hunting <'eibiti\ itl a"d l, od phase
relation, for the' rei'll' \ r'el' lhl' ml'c( ,11Kt h,<- l)een
ldjusted to g-iYe the t\\'o to "ne ratl , tht tran former
,econdar) vol tag, must be adjusted t 'Ilw\i(!t. the !,r)per
.nerg-ization of the rela) , I, i- eVlf]e, th ill1jlo, Iblc for
a I11an workil1~ entirelv at the- tran -for III c d of a t acl~

l'ircuit tn kllOIl whether ,,,. n", th, re'l ,. prnperh <:11
t'rg-i zed,

Wet and Dry Weather

I he dl'Clh,;"n ,0 far 1M'; hel II ·"l1(ern~ I \I I'h the
adjlhtment of the Impedance to ,gin he t\\O tn ne nti"
'If transjonner Yi,I's to mil \olls in \1"('1 \ <nth, I' "inef'
track CIrcuit adjthtments ma} be madt m dry "'eather,
it should be horne in milld that a track cirnlit 'ldimted
to ha\e the two to 01 e ratio ;n Ilet \Ilather \\111 I'lave .1

,;111all<T ratio than t\\'n to Otl{' in dn \\ eathel flr, Co"
verse!.'", if the adjnstm<:nt i,; ma,h in dn weatlwr. ti'e
ratIo must he smaller than tmJ to nne, I'he dq w~ather

ratio is affected I", the length of the Irack circu-it and tl1('
minimum hallast resi,tance cxbting ill \\ ct lI'Cather. For
example, a 2.500-ft. track circuit adjust"d i"l tlt(' two
to one ratio \\'ith .'l ohm per thollsand f(>(·t hallast il'akag:c
WIll have a ratio ni ahout 1.75 to 1 when the hallasl !loak
ag-e is 20 ohms pn th"usand f~et \ 5,OOn [t traCk elr
l'uit adjnsted to have a :2 to 1 r,ltioJ at 3 ohn hallast
will ha\e approximatel) I.i to 1 ratIo at .!(J "hm halla't

luce i\111 roper adjustment "f The Itm;t1l1~ inmcdanee
ma\" resull 'n In s )f shuntil1!; sensit'yit\'. of it 0, adjusted
tn t"o low a \·alue. or in failure 'ji thf tr, " r,' a tll
pick Ui' in \\"ct weather if too DlltCh 11111 e( "nl"e I- I. ed a
lhlPlbt"r oi rallroads are '10\\ tl ...in~ inlpul;~t1C'" i fi ·pd
va'ue apd Inaking- all track circuit' :Hllu .... trlcn f ... tHln.~

ing the trailS forn ~r \"oltage.
"'hen such all arrang-eP1en~" h{'(! the \. 11Ie ,i the

i'nper!;tnce 1< -elect<d so that al -,ro 'JI'1ateh a 2 to 1
\1I1t~ge ratio \\"111 'I' obtained in wet we2ther fnr an a\· r
age leng-th track eire lit The trad tr -, ,fonners I \ e


